
YOUR CASTLE FOR A YEAR
PAY ONCE AND VISIT ALL YEAR ROUND
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E Adult £24.90

Senior/Student £21.90

Child (4-15 years) £16.90

Under 4s Free

Visitors with disabilities receive a £3 discount on the adult  
and child prices plus a free carer ticket.
Terms and conditions apply. Please see website for details. Every ticket is 
valid for free repeat visits for a whole year, excluding 4th & 5th November 
and 25th December. Visitors will be required to have a photograph taken to 
obtain a yearly ticket. This will be stored securely and used for the sole purpose 
of ensuring the validity of tickets on presentation. Group and education rate 
available by calling 01622 767865.

We are a proud member of the 
Treasure Houses of England, ten 
of the most magnificent palaces, 
houses and castles in England 
today. Find out more  
at treasurehouses.co.uk

Book online for discounted tickets

April to September 

Grounds 10am - 6pm (last entry 4.30pm)

Castle 10.30am - 5.30pm (last entry 5pm)

Castle Shop 10am - 5.30pm

Gift Shop 10am - 6pm

Leeds Castle is closed on 4th & 5th November and Christmas 
Day and from 2pm on 8th July. Please visit the website for 
further details.

Directions

  Leeds Castle is located near Maidstone at Junction 8  
of the M20 between London and the Channel ports.  
Sat Nav postcode: ME17 1RG. 

  Frequent rail services from London Victoria, Ashford 
International and Canterbury West to Bearsted Station. 

To plan your journey visit: leedscastlebytrain.com

Spot Travel offers a shuttle service from Bearsted Station, 

visit spottravel.co.uk for seasonal timings and prices. 

Due to the wildfowl in the grounds, we regret that dogs are not admitted except for assistance 
dogs. Pushchairs are not permitted inside the Castle or maze, a buggy park is provided.  
A mobility vehicle is available for visitors with disabilities. 

Information correct at time of printing, errors and omissions excepted. The Trustees of the Leeds 
Castle Foundation reserve the right to close all or part of the Castle as necessary, and to vary the 
pricing, timings and content of events. Leeds Castle is a Charitable Trust. February 2017.

Experience the drama and  

action of the Battle of Britain  

in Battle for the Skies, a brand 

new immersive attraction  

at Leeds Castle.

1st May to 31st October

VISITOR & EVENTS GUIDE 2017
SPRING/SUMMER

leeds-castle.com

“The Loveliest Castle in the World”
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Around the Grounds
Motors by the Moat returns on 6th and 7th May to 
cover the Castle Lawns with a medley of classic, 
colourful and even curious cars. A special wartime 
commemorative section will be on display this year, 
including authentic WWII vehicles.

On the Lawns
Travel back in time to the Grand Medieval Joust 
and wonder at the exciting spectacle of powerful 
destrier horses, bright shining armour and 
resplendent banners gracing the Cedar Lawn in 
front of the Castle. 

Through the Culpeper Garden
Created by the famous modern garden designer 
Russell Page, the design combines the look of a 
kitchen garden with that of a wildflower meadow. 
Now fully restored, the experience is all about 
enjoying flower shapes and colour across  
the seasons.

For almost nine centuries, Leeds Castle has played  
a part in the social, royal and political events that 
have shaped our country, with many extraordinary 
stories to tell.  

This year we focus on the important role that the 
Castle assumed during the Second World War when 
it became both a field hospital and a base for top 
secret meetings as the Battle of Britain raged in the 
skies above. 

In addition, recent heritage conservation work inside 
the Castle has seen the Yellow Drawing Room return 
to the glory days of the last private owner, Lady Baillie.

Outside, the gardens and grounds are enjoying a 
large-scale redevelopment programme which includes 
the restoration of the 1930s Mill rockery as well as the 
creation of new gardens such as the Oriental Garden.

We hope that you will enjoy your visit and thank you 
for supporting the Leeds Castle Charitable Foundation. 
 

Sir David Steel 
Chief Executive

Welcome to Leeds Castle

Highlights in 2017

In the Castle
This year learn how Leeds Castle was completely 
transformed during WWII from its luxurious and 
decadent past to a field hospital. For the first time on 
public display see top secret letters from Sir Winston 
Churchill commending plans that were initiated at 
Leeds Castle and would play a part in changing the 
course of the war.

andrewpickettphoto.com



How to book
Book online at leeds-castle.com/events  
or call 01622 767865 weekdays from  
9am – 5.30pm. 

What’s On
Easter Quest
1st to 17th April
Seek out Easter clues hidden around 
the Castle grounds on a fun Easter 
quest for children of all ages. Answer 
each of the questions and receive a 
chocolate treat as a reward.

Easter Adventures with Robin Hoodie
14th to 17th April
Look out for Robin Hoodie, Maid Marion and a merry band of 
naughty outlaws in the grounds of Leeds Castle. This fun 
filled ‘Walking Theatre’ adventure of silliness and laughter  
is perfect for all the family on Easter Bank Holiday weekend.

Motors by the Moat
6th & 7th May
The perfect weekend for anyone with  
a passion for cars. Get up close to 
hundreds of vintage, high performance 
and classic cars from around the world. 
Stroll around the Castle lawns to view 
the vehicle displays, which this year will 
include a special WWII section. 

Chelsea Fringe – Inside Out
20th May to 4th June
To celebrate Chelsea Fringe, the Leeds Castle gardeners are 
turning their world ‘inside out’ and reinventing the garden shed 
with miniature recreations of the Leeds Castle Gardens and 
Maze on the inside and the tools of their trade on the outside. 

Grand Medieval Joust
27th, 28th & 29th May
Step back into the Middle Ages to watch an authentic 
recreation of the Joust. Arming the Knight, Skill at Arms, 
Firepower, Mounted Mêlée and the Joust itself are all part of 
the spectacle. Enjoy the thrilling battle known as ‘Tournée of 
Foot’, the firing of the trebuchet, a medieval encampment 
with music and dance and have-a-go archery. 

Leeds Castle Triathlon
24th & 25th June
Watch triathletes swim in the moat, 
begin their road cycle and run across 
the 500 acre estate. Leeds Castle 
admission tickets are valid for 
spectators, alternatively one day 
spectator tickets can be purchased 
online for £8. Visit leeds-castle.com/triathlon  
to register to watch or compete.
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Events included with your admission ticket

Castle Gardens 
This year will see the completion of an exciting two 
year plan in bringing a garden back to the Castle 
Island. New benches, bespoke pots and over 500 
metres of designed borders have been planted to 
an ethereal theme of white and cream flowers that 
reflect the long history of the Castle.

Historic Golf Course 
The stunning Leeds Castle 9-hole course, built in the 
parkland around the 12th Century Castle, provides 
challenging and spectacular holes from start to finish. 
Call 01622 767828 to book.

Daily Attractions
  Historic Tours of the Castle

  The Gatehouse Exhibition

   500 Acres of Parkland

  Woodland Walks

  Formal Gardens

  Children’s Adventure 

Playgrounds

  Punting on the Moat (seasonal)

  Battle for the Skies  

(May - October)

  Falconry Displays

  Bird of Prey Centre

  Elsie the Castle Land Train

  The Black Swan Boat (seasonal)

  The Dog Collar Collection

  Maze and Grotto

Gift Experiences
Our pre-bookable activities make 
an ideal present:

  Falconry Experiences

  Wildlife Experiences

   Golf Course and Coaching

  Lady Baillie Afternoon Teas

  Segway Tours

  Go Ape Tree Top Adventure

Food Festival
8th, 9th & 10th September
Discover a delicious event for  
‘foodies’ and families! See, smell  
and taste produce from local food  
and drink makers. Watch cookery 
demonstrations and live entertainment 
with fun activities for children.

Festival of Flowers
23rd to 28th September
Be amazed and inspired by the 
creativity of international award 
winning florists and floral designers 
with incredible floral displays themed 
on an ‘Enchanted Castle’. Take part  
in pre-bookable specialist talks, floral 
workshops and demonstrations. 

Stay with us
Enjoy the privacy of wandering 
the estate after the gates close 
while staying in one of our holiday 
cottages, bed and breakfast 
rooms, Maiden’s Tower luxury 
bedrooms or Knight’s Glamping.

Food and Drink 
Tuck into wholesome hot and 
cold food in the oak beamed 
Fairfax Restaurant with Costa 
Coffee served in the Fairfax Bar.  
A family-friendly menu is available 
in the Maze Café & Grill or enjoy 
evening dining at Castle View 
Restaurant with the glorious sight 
of the Castle lit at night.

Shopping
The Leeds Castle shops offer 
a wonderful range of souvenir 
gifts, toys and locally sourced 
specialist food and drink. The 
shop at the main entrance is 
open to the public without the 
need for an admission ticket and 
parking is free. 

Visit leeds-castle.com/experiences for more information

Classical Concert    
8th July
Now in its 39th year, join thousands of flag-waving 
concert goers and be entertained by field cannons, 
fireworks and much-loved classical music including  
a rousing performance from the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra conducted by John Rigby.

Fireworks Spectacular
4th & 5th November
Celebrate the Best of British music at the South East’s 
biggest display. See incredible fireworks choreographed 
to music with projections displayed on the 12th Century 
Castle walls. Arrive early to enjoy live music and choose 
from a variety of hot food options.

Ticketed Highlights

Fill your summer with adventure, music and drama.   
An exciting eight-week programme of open air  

events and activities for children and adults alike  
means there is always a great reason to visit.

8TH JULY TO 2ND SEPTEMBER

Theatre 
22nd July                              
Romeo and Juliet*

5th August                          
Hamlet*

17th & 18th August          
Wind in the Willows*

2nd September                
Pride and Prejudice*

Activities 
12th & 13th August          
Heroes, Heroines  
and Hoods

19th & 20th August          
Mr Alexander’s  
Travelling Show

21st to 25th August          
Mystery Quest

26th to 28th August         
The Creation Station

Film 

28th July                             
Gladiator*

29th July                              
Pretty Woman*

Music
8th July           
Classical Concert*

18th & 19th July                
Opera in the Castle*

5th & 6th August              
The Junk Orchestra

Events marked with an * require tickets which can be pre-booked 
online at leeds-castle.com/events or call 01622 767865  

(weekdays from 9am – 5.30pm)
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